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Abstract

Novel general expressions are constructed and presented that describe the behavior of the height equivalent of a theoretical
plate (plate height),H, as a function of the linear velocity,V , along the axis,x, of the column and the kinetic parameters thatx

characterize the mass transfer and adsorption mechanisms in chromatographic columns. Open tube capillaries as well as
columns packed with either non-porous or porous particles are studied. The porous particles could have unimodal or bimodal
pore-size distributions and intraparticle convective fluid flow and pore diffusion are considered. The expressions for the plate
height, H, presented in this work could be applicable to high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) and capillary
electrochromatography (CEC) systems, and could be used together with experimental plate height,H, versus linear velocity,
V , data to determine the values of the parameters that characterize intraparticle convective fluid flow and pore diffusion.x

Furthermore, chromatographic systems under unretained as well as under retained conditions are examined. The
experimental values of the plate height,H, versus the linear velocity,V , for a CEC system involving charged porous silicax

C particles and an uncharged analyte are compared with the theoretical results for the plate height,H, obtained from the8

expressions presented in this work. The agreement between theory and experiment is good, and the results indicate that the
magnitude of the intraparticle electroosmotic flow (EOF) in the pores of the particles is substantial while the pore diffusion
coefficient was of small magnitude. But the overall intraparticle mass transfer resistance in these particles was low because
of the significant contribution of the intraparticle EOF. Simulation results are also presented (i) for a hybrid HPLC–CEC
system, and (ii) for different CEC systems involving open capillaries as well as packed columns having non-porous or
porous particles. The analysis of the results indicates (a) the reasons for the superior performance exhibited by the hybrid
HPLC–CEC system over the performance obtained when the system is operated only in the HPLC mode, and (b) the
operational configuration and the properties that the structure of the porous particles would have to have in CEC systems
involving uncharged or charged analytes under unretained or retained conditions in order to obtain high CEC efficiency (low
values of the plate height,H ).
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1 . Introduction data is done in the time domain, and the determined
function is Laplace transformed. Subsequent non-

Analytical and preparative scale chromatography linear regression in the Laplace domain between this
processes are commonplace in industrial practice Laplace transformed function and the exact Laplace
such as in the analysis and processing of biochemical transform of the mathematical model that describes
and pharmaceutical compounds. Furthermore, it is the chromatographic process, facilitates the estima-
well established that the overall mass transfer resist- tion of the kinetic parameters. While this method is
ance in chromatographic columns can be substantial- simple, it suffers from the need for two regressions
ly reduced when there is convection (fluid flow) in and each regression has its own error associated with
the pores of the adsorbent particles [1–19]; the it.
enhanced mass transfer rate due to intraparticle fluid In the present work, the first and second moments
flow leads to small values for the reduced plate of the response of the chromatographic column to a
height. Intraparticle fluid flow in chromatographic pulse injection of a given analyte are determined
systems involving pressure-driven flows, occurs from the exact Laplace transform of the solution of
when the macropores of the adsorbent particles have the mathematical model of a chromatographic pro-
large enough diameters that could allow fluid flow cess having either pressure-driven or electrically-
[1–13,15–17]. In capillary electrochromatography driven flow that involves (i) an unpacked column
(CEC) systems [14,18–22] which involve elec- (open capillary), or (ii) a column packed with non-
trically-driven flows, intraparticle fluid flow always porous particles, or (iii) a column packed with
occurs even when the micropore diameter is small porous particles that could have either a unimodal or
enough that overlapping of the electrical double bimodal pore-size distribution; these moments are
layers is significant and could lead to substantial employed to obtain an explicit expression that can be
reduction in the magnitude of intraparticle convec- used to determine the height equivalent of a theoret-
tive flow [18,19]; the theoretical models for CEC ical plate (HETP) for the chromatographic system of
systems of Liapis and Grimes [18], Grimes and interest as a function of the kinetic parameters and
Liapis [21,22], and Grimes et al. [19] can be used to the velocity of the mobile phase in the open tube or
determine the magnitude of the intraparticle velocity in the interstitial channels for bulk flow of the
in a pore as well as in networks of pores (porous packed bed. The use of this explicit HETP equation,
particles or monoliths). along with experimentally determined values of the

The accurate design of a chromatographic process HETP as a function of the velocity of the mobile
demands that the mathematical model employed for phase, could facilitate the estimation of the desired
process design, could describe the quantitative dy- kinetic parameters by employing a single appropriate
namic behavior of the chromatographic process of parameter estimation method.
interest properly, and this requires the determination
of the kinetic parameters that characterize the mass
transfer mechanisms involved [4,6,9,10,15–28]. 2 . Mathematical formulation
When the mathematical model is complex, especially
for systems involving intraparticle fluid flow, the In the chromatographic systems considered in this
determination of the kinetic parameters entails exten- work, an uncharged analyte is fed by a pulse
sive and tedious numerical computations. A simple injection (analytical chromatography) to a chromato-
method for the determination of kinetic parameters graphic column of lengthL and radiusR . Thec

of complex mathematical models that could also chromatographic columns considered in this work
account for the mass transfer effect of intraparticle could be (i) unpacked (open capillary), or (ii) packed
fluid flow along the radial and angular directions in with spherical non-porous adsorbent particles, or (iii)
the porous particles, is via the Laplace transforma- packed with spherical porous adsorbent particles that
tion method [15,26,29] proposed by Liapis et al. [26] could have a unimodal or bimodal pore-size dis-
and Heeter and Liapis [15]. This method uses two tribution, and the flow through the open capillary or
regressions in order to estimate the kinetic parame- packed bed could be generated by an applied pres-
ters. The first regression capturing the experimental sure difference per unit length of the column (pres-
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sure-driven flow) or by an applied potential differ- ≠Cd
]]ence per unit length of the column (electrically- atx 5L, 50, for t . 0 (6)U≠x x5Ldriven flow). The mass transport of the uncharged

analyte in the interstitial channels of a packed In Eqs. (1)–(6),C denotes the concentration of thed
chromatographic column or in the open capillary, is analyte in the flowing liquid stream of the open
considered to occur by axial dispersion and convec- capillary, C is the concentration of the analyte inS
tion. Furthermore, when the chromatographic system the adsorbed phase,V represents the linear velocityx
of interest is packed with porous adsorbent particles, of the mobile phase along the axis,x, of the open
the possibility of having mass transport to occur by capillary, K is the equilibrium adsorption constant,
both pore diffusion and intraparticle convection in all R denotes the radius of the open cylindrical capil-c
levels of the pore hierarchy (for particles having a lary, t is the time,x is the axial coordinate of the
unimodal or bimodal pore-size distribution) of the open capillary, andd(t) represents the Dirac delta
porous particles is considered. In all systems studied function. In Eqs. (1) and (5),D denotes the axialL
in this work, the interaction between the analyte and dispersion coefficient; for electrically-driven flows,
the active sites on the surface of the stationary phasethe expression presented by Griffiths and Nilson [30]
is considered to occur infinitely fast, the analyte could be used to determine the value ofD and itsL
concentration is considered to be dilute, and the form [30] is given by Eq. (7),
adsorption mechanism is taken to be described by a

D 5Dlinear equilibrium adsorption isotherm. L mf

4
]]]]]]]]? 11 3 22 .1. Expression for the plate height, H, in R R]c c

23 11 2S]D S]D1921 4 1 8unpacked chromatographic columns (open l l
capillaries) 2R Vc x

]]? (7)S DDmfWhen film mass transfer resistance in the hydro- 24
dynamic boundary layer enveloping the inner surface
of the open capillary is considered, the differential whereD denotes the free molecular diffusivity ofmf
mass balance for the analyte in the flowing liquid the analyte, andl represents the thickness [18] of the
stream of the open cylindrical capillary and the electrical double layer (Debye length). In Eqs. (1)
differential mass balance for the analyte adsorbed on and (2),K represents the film mass transfer coeffi-f
the inner surface of the open capillary, are given, cient; for electrically-driven flows, the expression
respectively, by the following expressions: derived by Liapis and Grimes [20] could be used to

determine the value ofK and its form [20] is given2 f≠C ≠C ≠ C C2d d d S by Eq. (8),]] ]] ]] ] S ]D1V ? 2D ? 1 ?K ? C 2x L 2 f d≠t ≠x R K≠x c
211 1 ]]2 / 3 350 (1) 3] ]]K 5a D ? ?s d S Df 4 mf m Rc1 2S]D≠C C2 lS S

]] ] S ]D5 ?K ? C 2 (2)f d 1≠t R K Rc ]c
3S]D2I11 lThe initial and boundary conditions of Eqs. (1) ] ]]]]]? 2ee z E ? 12S D0 w x 2 R Rl c c3 1 24and (2) are given by expressions (3)–(6) as follows: S]D S]D? I0l l

at t 50, C 50, for 0# x # L (3)d (8)

at t 50, C 5 0 (4) where a represents a constant of proportionalityS 4

[20], m denotes the viscosity of the mobile liquid
≠Cd phase,e is the dielectric constant,e denotes the]]atx 50,V C x50 2D ? 5V d(t), 0U Ux d L x –12 2≠x x50 permittivity of free space (e 58.854?10 C /(N?0

2for t .0 (5) m )), z represents the zeta potential at the surfacew
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of the charged cylindrical capillary,I (n50, 1) is dynamic boundary layer surrounding the non-porousn

the nth order modified Bessel function of the first particles packed in the chromatographic column is
kind, andE denotes the applied potential difference considered, the differential mass balance for thex

per unit length along the axial direction of the analyte in the flowing liquid stream in the interstitial
capillary. It should be noted that the expressions for channels of the packed chromatographic column and
D andK derived by Griffiths and Nilson [30] (Eq. the differential mass balance for the analyte adsorbedL f

(7) above) and Liapis and Grimes [20] (Eq. (8) on the surface of the non-porous particles, are given,
above), respectively, also account for the effect of respectively, by the following expressions:
overlap of the electrical double layer. The expression

2
≠C ≠C ≠ C (12e )d d d bfor D [30] in Eq. (7) indicates that the value ofDL L ]] ]] ]] ]]]1V ? 2D ? 1x L 2≠t ≠x ein electrically-driven flows could be substantially ≠x b

smaller in magnitude relative to the value ofD CL 3 S
] S ]D? ?K ? C 2 50 (10)obtained in pressure-driven flows, when the mag- f dR Kp

nitude of the ratio of the capillary radius to the
thickness,l, of the electrical double layer (R /l) is ≠C C3c S S

]] ] S ]D5 ?K ? C 2 (11)f dmuch greater than unity (R /l..1) due to the ≠t R Kc p
plug-flow nature of the electroosmotic flow (EOF)

The initial and boundary conditions of Eqs. (10) andfield under these conditions. With respect to the
(11) are given by Eqs. (3)–(6) whereC denotes theexpression forK [20] in Eq. (8), the results [20] df
concentration of the analyte in the interstitial chan-indicate that the value ofK in electrically-drivenf
nels of the packed bed,C is the concentration of theflows can be substantially larger in magnitude rela- S

analyte in the adsorbed phase,V represents the lineartive to the value ofK obtained in pressure-driven xf
velocity of the mobile phase in the interstitialflows, when the magnitude of the ratio of the
channels along the axis,x, of the packed column,Rcapillary radius to the thickness,l, of the electrical p

denotes the radius of the non-porous particles, andedouble layer (R /l) is much greater than unity due to bc
is the void fraction of the packed bed. For elec-the plug-flow nature of the electroosmotic flow
trically-driven flows, the values ofD [30] and K(EOF) field under these conditions. L f

[20] could be determined by Eqs. (12) and (13),The Laplace transform domain solution to the
respectively:system of equations given by expressions (1)–(6)

and the first and second moments of the column D 5DL mfresponse to the pulse injection can be found in Ref.
4[31]. The equation describing the height equivalent ]]]]]]]]? x ? 11 3 2R R]of a theoretical plate (plate height),H, for the open ic ic

23 3 11 2S]D S]D1921 4 1 8
l lcapillary system described by Eqs. (1) and (2) is

given by Eq. (9) and its derivation is found in Ref.
2R Vic x[31],

]]? (12)S D 244Dmf22D d KL c
]] ]]]]H 5 1 ?V (9)x 212V 1 1 ]2K 11K ]x s df 2 / 3 33] ]]K 5a D ? ?s d S Df 4 mf m R ic1 2S]Dwhered denotes the diameter of the open cylindricalc l

capillary (d 52R ).c c 1R ]ic
3S]D2I11 l

] ]]]]]? 2ee z E ? 12S D0 w x 22 .2. Expression for the plate height, H, in R Rl ic ic3 1 24S]D S]D? Ichromatographic columns packed with spherical 0l l
non-porous adsorbent particles

(13)

When film mass transfer resistance in the hydro- In Eqs. (12) and (13),R denotes the radius of theic
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interstitial channels for bulk flow in the packed In Eq. (15),C denotes the concentration of thed

column, while the parameterx represents the con- analyte in the interstitial channels for bulk flow,Cp

ductivity factor [18,32,33] which is equal to the ratio is the concentration of the analyte in the pores of the
of the effective conductivity of the packed capillary porous particle,R denotes the radial direction in the
column filled with the electrolyte solution to the porous particle,u represents the angular direction in
conductivity of the unpacked capillary column filled the porous particle,R denotes the radius of thep

with the electrolyte solution [18]. The value ofx can porous adsorbent particle,K is the film mass transferf

be determined experimentally from the procedures coefficient,e represents the porosity of the porousp

reported in Refs. [18,32,33]. The Laplace transform particle,v represents the radial component of thepR

domain solution to Eqs. (10) and (11) along with the intraparticle convective velocity, andD denotes thep

first and second moments of the column response to pore diffusion coefficient. The value ofD can bep

the pulse injection can be found in Ref. [31]. The determined through pore network modelling theory
equation for the plate height,H, for a chromato- [15–17,19,28].
graphic column packed with non-porous adsorbent The Laplace transform of the solution to Eq. (1) of
particles described by Eqs. (10) and (11), is given by Ref. [15] when film mass transfer resistance is
Eq. (14) whose derivation is presented in Ref. [31]: considered, is given by Eq. (16) which is reported in

the work of Heeter [34],
2

e 12e d Ks d2D b b pL
]] ]]]]]] 9H 5 1 ?V (14) C 5x p2V 3K e 1 12e Kx s s d df b b

i 2i1n` `R V A rp pore 2
]] ]]]9C exp ? rh O d P (h)OIn Eq. (14), d denotes the diameter of the non- S Dd 5n np 2D bp nin50 i50porous particles (d 52R ).p p

(16)

2 .3. Expression for the plate height, H, in where
chromatographic columns packed with porous 2 2R R VKp p poreadsorbent particles having a unimodal pore-size ] ] ]]A 5 s ? ? 11 1 (17)S DS D2 D e 2Ddistribution p p p

21d 5B S (18)5 5The differential mass balance for the analyte in a
1porous adsorbent particle having a unimodal pore- i`R V Ap pore 2size distribution, when external film mass transfer ]] ]B 5 2 E hP (h)P (h)dhO ,5jk j k2D bp kii50resistance in the hydrodynamic boundary layer sur-
21

rounding the spherical porous adsorbent particle is
for j ± k (19)

not considered, is given by Eq. (1) in the work of
i`Heeter and Liapis [15], and its initial and boundary K R A2 f p 2

]] ]] ]B 5 O 12i 1 j ?S Dconditions are given by Eqs. (2)–(7) of Ref. [15]. S D5jj 2j 1 1 e D bp p jii50The solution to Eq. (1) of Ref. [15] in the Laplace
1

i`transform domain when film mass transfer resistance R V Ap pore 22]] ]2 E h P (h) dhO (20)is neglected is given by Eq. (24) of Ref. [15]. When f gj2D bp jii50
21film mass transfer resistance is considered, Eq. (4) of

Ref. [15] should be replaced by the following 1
K R R Vf p p poreexpression [34]:
]] ]]S 5 E exp 2 ?h ?P (h)dh (21)S Dj je D 2Dp p p

21atR5R , K C 2C u 2e Dp f d p R5R p ps dp
9In Eqs. (16)–(21),C denotes the Laplace transformp≠Cp of the concentration of the analyte in the pores of the]]? 1e v C u 50,U p pR p R5RpR5R≠R p 9adsorbent particles,C represents the Laplace trans-d

for t .0, 0#u #p (15) form of the concentration of the analyte in the
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interstitial channels for bulk flow in the packed bed, where
e is the particle porosity,P (h) is a jth orderp j

2 2 `12eLegendre polynomial of the first kind,V denotes L 3 Ls dbpore
] ] ]]] ]x9 1 ? ? ? K 1e O ds dp 1nthe velocity of the liquid in the pores of the porous D 2 e DL b L n50

particles along the axial direction of the packed
` 2 i 1 1sa dcolumn and the magnitude ofV can be determined 2i1n12 arhpore ]]O E E r e P (h)dhdr (24)nbfrom pore network modelling theory [15–17,19,28]. 0 21nii50

The expressions forr, h, and b are given by Eqs.ji
2 ` ` 2 i(11), (12) and (23) of Ref. [15], respectively. Due to 12e L sa ds db

]]] ] ]]x053 ? ? K 1e O d OFSs dp 2nthe fact that the effect of the external film mass e D bb L nin50 i50
transfer resistance is negligible [15,34,35] compared

1 1
to the effect of the intraparticle (internal) mass 2i1n12 arh

3E E r e P (h)dhdrDntransfer resistance in the pores of the particles, the 0 21

effect of the external film mass transfer resistance in 2R e 1Ks dp p 2 i21columns packed with porous particles will not be ]]]i sa dS D` ` e Dp pfurther considered in this work and, thus, Eq. (15) of
]]]]]]]11 O d O1n bthis work whereK →` (negligible film mass transfer nif n50 i50

resistance) should be replaced by Eq. (4) of Ref.
1 1

2i1n12 arh[15]. 3E E r e P (h)dhdr (25)DGn
0 21The differential mass balance for the analyte in the

interstitial channels of the packed column is given by
V R1 pore pEq. (22),

] ]]a 5 ? (26)2 Dp2 ¯≠C≠C ≠C ≠ C 12es d pd d d b
]] ]] ]] ]]] ]]1V ? 2D ? 1 ? 5 0x L 2 1≠t ≠x e ≠t≠x b

2ah(22) E e P (h)dhn

2n 1 1 21The initial and boundary conditions of Eq. (22) are ]] ]]]]]S Dd 5 ? (27)1n ` 2 i2 sa d3 4given by Eqs. (3)–(6) above, where now the variable ]]O bC denotes the concentration of the analyte in the nii50d
¯interstitial channels of the packed bed,C is thep

1average concentration of the analyte in the adsorbent 2n 1 1 2ah¯particle and the Laplace transform ofC is given by ]]S Dd 5 2 ? E e P (h)dhp 2n n2 1 2Eq. (24) of Ref. [15],V represents the linear velocity 21x

of the mobile phase in the interstitial channels along 2R e 1Ks dp p 2 i21the axis,x, of the packed column, the parameterRp ]]]i sa dS D` e Ddenotes the radius of the porous particles, ande is p pb ]]]]]]]1 2Othe void fraction of the packed bed. For electrically- bnii50
]]]]]]]]]? (28)` 2 i 2driven flows, the values ofD [30] and K [20] areL f sa d

]]Odetermined, respectively, from Eqs. (12) and (13) S Dbnii50above. The Laplace transform domain solution of Eq.
(22) along with the first and second moments of the

2 .4. Expression for the plate height, H, incolumn response to the pulse injection can be found
chromatographic columns packed with porousin Ref. [31]. The equation for the height equivalent
adsorbent particles having a bimodal pore-sizeof a theoretical plate,H, for columns packed with
distributionspherical porous adsorbent particles having a unim-

odal pore-size distribution is given by Eq. (23),
The differential mass balance for the analyte in the22D x0 LL micropores of a porous adsorbent particle [15] is]] ]] ]H 5 2 ? V (23)x2V Dx9x s d L given by the following expression:
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adsorbent particles,f denotes the angular coordinate≠C ≠CK pm pm
]]] ]] ]]11 ? 1 v ? of the microporous region of the adsorbent particles,F S DG pmre 12e ≠t ≠rs dpm p R represents the radial coordinate of the macro-
v ≠C porous region of the adsorbent particles, andupmf pm
]] ]]1 ? denotes the angular coordinate of the macroporousr ≠f

region of the adsorbent particles.≠C1 ≠ 1 ≠pm2S D The Laplace transform domain solution [31] to the] ] ]] ]]] ]5D ? ? r ? 1 ?Fpm 2 2≠r ≠r ≠fr r sinf system of equations given by expressions (29)–(34)
≠C is given by Eq. (35),pm
]]3 sinf ? (29)s d G
≠f V rmicro pm

]]]9 9C 5C exp ? r hS Dpm p m mThe initial and boundary conditions of Eq. (29) are 2Dpm

as follows: i 2i1n` ` A r3 m
]]]3O d P (h )O (35)at t 50, C 50, for 0# r # r , 3n n mpm pm bnin50 i50

0#f #p (30) where

≠C rpm
]r 5 (36)]]atf 5 0, 5 0, for t . 0, 0# r # rU mpm r≠f pmf50

(31) h 5 cosf (37)m

2≠C 2pm r V rKpm micro pm]]atf 5p, 50, for t .0, 0# r # rU pm ]] ]]] ]]]A 5 s ? ? 11 1≠f S DS D3f5p D e 12e 2Ds dpm pm p pm

(32) (38)

2n 1 1at r 50, C is finite, for t .0, 0#f #p (33)pm ]]S Dd 53n 2
1at r 5 r , C 5C (t,R,u ), for t . 0,pm pm p V rmicro pm

]]]E exp 2 ?h P (h )dhS Dm n m m0#f #p (34) 2Dpm
21
]]]]]]]]]]? (39)i`In Eqs. (29)–(34),e is the porosity of the macro-p A3

]Oporous region of the adsorbent particles having a bnii50bimodal pore-size distribution,e denotes the po-pm

rosity of the microporous region of the adsorbent The parameterV denotes the velocity of the fluidmicro

particles having a bimodal pore-size distribution,C along the axial direction of the column in thepm

represents the concentration of the analyte in the microporous region of the adsorbent particles. It
microporous region of the porous adsorbent particles, should be noted that for chromatographic systems
C denotes the concentration of the uncharged having no flow in the micropores, the value ofVS micro

analyte in the adsorbed phase per unit volume of the should be set equal to zero.
particle,y is the radial component of the velocity The differential mass balance for the analyte in thepmr

in the pores of the microporous region of the macroporous region of the adsorbent particles is
adsorbent particles,y is the angular component of given by Eq. (43) of Ref. [15] and its initial andpmf

the velocity in the pores of the microporous region of boundary conditions are given by Eqs. (2) and (4)–
the adsorbent particles,D represents the pore (7) of Ref. [15]. The Laplace transform domainpm

diffusion coefficient of the analyte in the micropor- solution to the differential mass balance equation for
ous region of the porous adsorbent particles (the the analyte in the macroporous region of the ad-
value of D can be obtained through pore network sorbent particle is given by Eq. (48) of Ref. [15]pm

modelling theory [15–17,19,28]),r denotes the where the termA in Eq. (48) of Ref. [15] should be4

radial coordinate of the microporous region of the replaced by the following expression,
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2 2 ` ` 2 i2V R R 12e L sa ds dpore p p b
]] ] ]]] ] ]]A 5 1 ? s x052 ? ? A O d OFSS D4 8 4n2D D e D bp p b L nin50 i50

1 1i` `
2i1n12 arhA3 3 3E E r e P (h)dhdrDn] ]? 11 ? K 1e 12e O d O ? JF S DGs s ddpm p 3n ni 0 212 bnin50 i50

` ` 2 i 1 1sa d(40) ]]1 A O d O E ES 6 6n b 0 21nin50 i50

where
2i1n12 arh D3r e P (h)dh ? drn1 1

V r ` ` 2 i21micro pm 1 12i1n12 isa d]]]J 5E E r exp 2 ? r hS Dni m m m ]]]3 A O d O A ? E E2D S 6 4n 7pm b 0 210 21 nin50 i50

3P (h )dh dr (41)n m m m 2i1n12 arh DG3r e P (h)dhdr (45)n

The differential mass balance for the analyte in the V R1 pore p
] ]]a 5 ? (46)interstitial channels of the packed column is given by 2 Dp

Eq. (42) as follows:
V r1 micro pm

2 ] ]]]b 5 ? (47)¯≠C≠C ≠C ≠ C 12es d ps 2 Dd d d b pm]] ]] ]] ]]] ]]1V ? 2D ? 1 ? 5 0x L 2≠t ≠x e ≠t≠x b 1

(42) 2ahE e P (h)dhn

2n 1 1 21The initial and boundary conditions of Eq. (42) are ]] ]]]]]S Dd 5 ? (48)4n ` 2 i2 sa d3 4given by Eqs. (3)–(6) above. In Eq. (42), the ]]O¯ baverage concentration,C , of the analyte in the nii50ps

porous adsorbent particle is given by Eq. (51) of 1

Ref. [15], and the value of the axial dispersion 2bhmE e P (h )dhn m mcoefficient, D , can be determined from Eq. (12)L 2n 1 1 21presented above. The Laplace transform domain ]] ]]]]]]S Dd 5 ? (49)5n ` 2 i2 sb d3 4solution of Eq. (42) along with the first and second
]]O bmoments of the column response to the pulse nii50

injection can be found in Ref. [31]. The expression
2n 1 1

for the height equivalent of a theoretical plate,H, for ]]S Dd 5 26n 2columns packed with spherical porous adsorbent
` 2 i21isa dparticles having a bimodal pore-size distribution, is 1 ]]]O A ?S D7 bgiven by Eq. (43), nii502ah ]]]]]]? E e P (h)dh (50)n ` 2 i 21 2 sa d2

212D ]]x0 L OS DL b]] ]] ]H 5 2 ? ?V (43) nii50x2V Dx9x s d L

d 57n

where 1
` 2 i21i bs d2bhm ]]E e P (h )dh O A ?S D2 2 ` ` 2 i n m m 5S D b12eL L sa ds d i50 nib 2n 11 21] ]]] ] ]]x95 1 ? ? A O d O6 4n ]] ]]]]]]]]]]2S DD e D b ` 2 i 2L b L nin50 i50 2 bs d

]]OS D1 1 bi50 ni2i1n12 arh
3E E r e P (h)dhdr (44)n

0 21 (51)
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2 macroporous region of the particles indicates that ther Kpm
]] ]]]A 5 ? 11 (52) analyte would pass through the macroporous regionS D5 D e 12es dpm pm p of the particles much faster than it would if the

` ` 2 i concentration gradient in the macroporous region of3 9 sb d
] ] ]]A 5 ? e 1 ? K 1e 12e O d O the particles was non-linear which leads to ans s dd6 p pm p 5n2 4 bnin50 i50 underestimation of the value of the reduced plate

1 1 height, h, while their [6] assumption of linear2i1n12 br hm m3E E r e P (h )dh dr (53)m n m m m concentration gradients in the microporous region of0 21

the particles indicates that the total mass of the
2 `R 3p analyte that enters the microporous region of the
] ]A 5 ? 11 ? K 1e 12e O dF s s dd7 pm p 5nD 2 particles would be larger than one would obtain byp n50

considering non-linear driving forces in the mi-` 2 i 1 1sb d 2i1n12 br hm m croporous region of the particles. Thus, their [6]]]3O E E r e P (h )dh dr Gm n m m mb 0 21nii50 assumption of linear concentration gradients in the
(54) microporous region of the particles can lead to an

overestimation of the value of the reduced plate
` ` 2 i9 sb d height,h, as the value of the equilibrium adsorption] ]]A 5 ? K 1e 12e O d OFSs s dd8 pm p 7n4 b constant,K, increases. Furthermore, Frey et al. [6],nin50 i50

1 1 apart from having considered linear concentration
2i1n12 br hm m3E E r e P (h )dh dr D gradients in the macroporous region of the particles,m n m m m

0 21
also considered the intraparticle velocity only along

` ` 2 i21 1 1isb d the axial direction of the column, and this requires]]]1 O d O A ? E ES 5n 5 b 0 21 the minimum value of the concentration of thenin50 i50

analyte in the particle to occur at the downstream
2i1n12 br hm m DG3r e P (h )dh dr (55) edge of the particle. But when intraparticle fluid flowm n m m m

occurs it has been shown [9–13,36] that the fluid
velocity components along the radial,R, and angular,Frey et al. [6] developed an expression for the
u, directions of the macroporous region of thereduced plate height,h (h 5H /d ), in chromato-p

particles have to be considered and this causes [9–graphic columns packed with porous adsorbent par-
13,36] (i) the minimum concentration of the analyteticles having a bimodal pore-size distribution; Frey et
in the particles to shift downstream from the centeral. [6] considered that mass transport in the macro-
of the particles, but the minimum concentration ofporous region of the particles occurs by diffusion and
the analyte remains in the particle interior, and (ii)convective flow while in the microporous region of
the isoconcentration profiles of the analyte in thethe particles mass transport was considered to occur
pore fluid and in the adsorbed phase are asymmetric;only by diffusion. But the model of Frey et al. [6]
consequently, the total mass of the analyte in theassumes that the concentration gradients in the
particle will be larger under the latter conditions thanmacroporous and microporous regions of the particle
when the concentration gradients of the analyte inare linear; this assumption of Frey et al. [6] is
the macroporous and microporous regions of theactually physically unrealistic because the assump-
particle are taken to be linear and the intraparticletion that there are linear concentration gradients in
flow occurs only along the axial direction of thethe macroporous and microporous regions of the
column, and therefore, one would obtain an under-particle forces the concentration distribution of the
estimate of the value of the plate height from theanalyte in the macroporous and microporous regions
expression of Frey et al. [6]. In contrast, the equa-of the particle to equilibrate infinitely fast when there
tions for the plate height,H, developed in this workis a change in the concentration of the analyte in the
[Eqs. (23) and (43)] can account for non-linearinterstitial channels for bulk flow and in the macro-
concentration gradients in the macroporous andpores of the particles, respectively. In effect, their [6]
microporous regions of the particle as well as forassumption of linear concentration gradients in the
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intraparticle fluid flow along the radial,R, and adsorption constant,K, was equal to zero (the
chromatographic system was operated under unre-angular,u, directions of the particle and, thus, the

¨tained conditions); also, Ludtke [37] estimated thatequations for the plate height,H, presented in this
the value of the conductivity factor,x, of the packedwork could provide physically meaningful values of
column (see Eq. (12) above) is equal to 0.61. If onethe parameters that characterize the chromatographic
were to consider that the intraparticle diffusionseparation system when compared to experimentally
coefficient could be expressed by the empiricalobtainedH versusV curves.x

relationshipD 5(e D )(b /t) [16,17,19,28], wherep p mf

b denotes the hindrance parameter [38] for the
analyte in the pores of the porous medium andt3 . Results and discussion
represents the average tortuosity of the porous
medium, then the values of the ratiosb /t andV /In Fig. 1, the theoretical results obtained from Eq. pore

V could be obtained from experimentally measured(23) developed in this work for the determination of x

H versusV curves by employing Eq. (23) and athe plate height,H, in a capillary column packed x

single appropriate parameter estimation method.with porous particles of diameterd 51.0 mm andp

Through non-linear regression of the experimentalhaving a unimodal pore-size distribution are com-
¨¨ data of Ludtke [37] with Eq. (23) developed in thispared to the experimental data measured by Ludtke

work, the value of the ratio,b /t, was found to be[37]. The charged particles used in the experiment
0.07155, and the value of the ratio of the intraparticle[37] were porous silica C particles whose porosity,8

velocity along the axial direction of the packede , was estimated to be equal to 0.49; these particlesp

column, V , to the interstitial velocity,V , waswere packed in a fused-silica capillary of radius pore x

found to be equal to 0.2387 (V /V 50.2387). TheR 550 mm and lengthL58.5 cm, and the system pore xc

results in Fig. 1 indicate that the agreement betweenwas such that the value of the void fraction,e , in theb

theory and experiment is good; the value of thepacked bed was estimated to be 0.35. The mobile
correlation factor that indicates the degree of agree-phase used in the experiment [37] was acetonitrile–
ment between the experimental data for the plate25 mM Tris–HCl (80:20) at pH 8.0 and temperature
height, H, and the theoretical results was 0.99986.T520 8C, while the value of the free molecular
The value of the ratioV /V indicates that adiffusivity, D , of the analyte (uracil) used in the pore xmf

¨ significant amount of EOF occurs in the pores of theexperiment was estimated by Ludtke [37] to be
29 2 particles, while the value of the ratiob /t suggests1.0?10 m /s and the value of the equilibrium

that the magnitude of the intraparticle diffusion
coefficient,D , of the analyte is substantially smallerp

than the value of its free molecular diffusion coeffi-
cient,D . Meyers et al. [28] employed pore networkmf

modelling theory to obtain values for the pore-size
distribution, pore connectivity, and pore spatial
distribution of similar silica C particles having a8

different (larger) particle diameter, and they found
that intraparticle pores having a diameter slightly

˚greater than 100 A constituted most of the pore
volume, but a significant majority of the total
number of intraparticle pores had a diameter that was

˚less than or equal to 20 A. Therefore, the results of
Meyers et al. [28] suggest that one would expect to
obtain a reasonably high magnitude of the intraparti-

Fig. 1. Comparison between the experimental data of the plate
cle EOF in the porous particles (considering that theheight, H, for a fused-silica CEC column packed with porous
surface charge density of the intraparticle pores issilica C particles having a unimodal pore-size distribution and the8

theoretical results obtained from Eq. (23). large in magnitude [18]), because EOF is generated
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by an external body force acting on the space charge
density in the electrical double layers adjacent to the
surface of the intraparticle pores and the majority of
the pore volume that EOF passes through is in pores
whose radius [28] is greater than the thickness,l, of

˚the electrical double layer (l514.88 A) and, thus,
there could be a significant electroosmotic fluid
velocity in a majority of the pore volume. It is worth
noting that when the radii of the intraparticle pores
are significantly greater than the value ofl, the
magnitude of the velocity of the EOF in the pores of
the particles will begin to approach the magnitude of
the EOF in the interstitial channels for bulk flow

Fig. 2. Theoretical results for the plate height,H, versus the linear(V /V →1) [39–42], and this situation could leadpore x
velocity, V , for a CEC column packed with porous particlesxto even further reductions in the value of the plate
having a unimodal pore-size distribution at four different values of

height,H [39–42]. In contrast to EOF, pore diffusion the equilibrium adsorption constantK; K50, K51, K510, and
is a transport process that is path dependant, andK→`.
since a majority of the total number of pores could

˚have a pore diameter equal to or less than 20 A, a
molecule diffusing through the particle will have to values of the equilibrium adsorption constant,K
pass through many small pores where frictional (K50, K51, K510, andK→`). The results in Fig.
resistance [16,17,19,28] can significantly slow down 2 indicate that as the value of the equilibrium
the diffusion process and cause the value ofD to adsorption constant,K, increases, the value of thep

become much less than the value ofD . The results plate height,H, increases because the adsorption ofmf

in Fig. 1 also indicate that there is a long, shallow the analyte in the pores of the particles, which
minimum in theH versusV curve which suggests provide the majority of the total surface area forx

that the value of the time constant for mass transfer adsorption in the packed column, slows down the
in the pores of the particles is similar in magnitude to intraparticle mass transfer rate considerably relative
the time constant for mass transport in the interstitial to the mass transfer rate in the interstitial channels
channels for bulk flow and, furthermore, the value of for bulk flow. Furthermore, the results in Fig. 2
the plate height,H, can be less than the value of the indicate that as the value ofK becomes very large
particle diameter,d , which indicates that there is (K→`), theH versusV curve reaches an asymptoticp x

very little intraparticle (internal) mass transfer resist- limit, because the affinity of the analyte for ad-
ance due to the significant magnitude of the in- sorption becomes so strong that the effect of the
traparticle EOF (V 50.2387V ); this small in- adsorption mechanism on the mass transfer rate inpore x

traparticle mass transfer resistance causes the width the intraparticle pores relative to the effect of the
(variance) of the solute band migrating through the adsorption mechanism on the mass transfer rate in
column to be less than one particle diameter. the interstitial pores becomes indistinguishable. It

In Fig. 2, simulation results for theH versusV should be noted that the results presented in Fig. 2x

curves are presented for chromatographic columns apply only to capillary electrochromatography col-
packed with porous adsorbent particles having a umns employing uncharged analytes; if the analyte is
unimodal pore-size distribution in order to determine charged and its charge is opposite to that of the
the effects that retention (adsorption) of an un- surface, the value ofH should approach infinity as
charged analyte has on the plate height,H. The the value of the equilibrium adsorption constant,K,
system parameters employed to obtain the results of a linear equilibrium adsorption isotherm becomes
presented in Fig. 2 are identical to those shown in very large, because the increased adsorption of the
Fig. 1, and theoretical results obtained from Eq. (23) charged analyte will cause the surface charge density
developed in this work are presented at four different of the particles to approach zero, or reverse its
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211 23.51?10 m /s, the value of the effective diffusion
coefficient, D , of the analyte in the microporouspm

region of the particle was taken to be 10% of the
value of the effective diffusion coefficient,D , of thep

analyte in the macroporous region of the particle
(D 50.10D ), and the value of the velocity,V ,pm p micro

of the EOF in the microporous region of the particle
was considered to be 20% of the value of the
velocity,V , of the EOF in the macroporous regionpore

of the particle (V 50.20V ). Similar to themicro pore

results presented in Fig. 2, the results presented in
Fig. 3 clearly show that for a given value ofV , thex

value of the plate height increases as the value of the
Fig. 3. Theoretical results for the plate height,H, versus the linear equilibrium adsorption constant,K, increases and
velocity, V , for a CEC column packed with porous particlesx that the H versusV curve reaches an asymptoticxhaving a bimodal pore-size distribution at four different values of

limit as the value ofK becomes very large. Further-the equilibrium adsorption constantK; K50, K51, K510, and
more, if one compares the results presented in Fig. 2K→`.
to the results shown in Fig. 3 for the CEC systems
studied, it can be seen that, for a given value ofV ,x

charge, and the velocity of the EOF will go to zero, (i) the value of the plate height,H, under unretained
or reverse direction, respectively [18,21,22]. conditions (K50) is larger in the CEC columns

In Fig. 3, theoretical results for theH versusV packed with porous particles having a bimodal pore-x

curves are presented for CEC columns packed with size distribution than the value of the plate height,H,
porous particles having a bimodal pore-size dis- in the CEC columns packed with porous particles
tribution where EOF can occur in the macroporous having a unimodal pore-size distribution (where flow
and microporous regions of the adsorbent particles is considered to occur in all of the intraparticle pores
[Eq. (43)]. In the results presented in Fig. 3, the and, thus, on averageV 50.2387V in each pore ofpore x

particle diameter,d , was considered to be equal to the porous particles having a unimodal pore-sizep

1.0 mm, the diameter,d (d 52r ), of the distribution), and (ii) the value of the plate height,H,pm pm pm

subsidiary [4,6,9–13,15] particles (microspheres) under retained conditions (K±0) is smaller in the
was estimated to be 0.07mm, the porosity,e , of the CEC columns packed with porous particles having ap

macroporous region of the particles was considered bimodal pore-size distribution than the value of the
to be equal to 0.49, the porosity,e , of the plate height,H, in the CEC columns packed withpm

microporous region was taken to be 0.6, the total porous particles having a unimodal pore-size dis-
porosity of the particle was 0.796 (the porous tribution (where flow is considered to occur in all of
particles having a bimodal pore-size distribution the intraparticle pores and, thus, on averageV 5pore

employed to obtain the results presented in Fig. 3 0.2387V in each pore of the porous particles havingx

have a porosity,e (e 50.49), for the macroporous a unimodal pore-size distribution). When there isp p

region of the particle whose value is equal to the EOF in the microporous region of the particles, the
total porosity,e , of the particles having a unimodal throughput of the analyte in the particles having ap

pore-size distribution and whose results were pre- bimodal pore-size distribution can be increased
sented in Fig. 2), the value of the conductivity factor, relative to the throughput of the analyte in porous
x, of the packed bed was considered to be equal to particles having a unimodal pore-size distribution [4]
0.61, the value of the free molecular diffusion where the total porosity,e , of the porous particlep

coefficient,D , of the analyte was taken to be equal having a unimodal pore-size distribution is equal tomf
29 2to 1.0?10 m /s, the value of the effective diffusion the porosity,e , of the macroporous region of thep

coefficient, D , of the analyte in the macroporous porous particles having a bimodal pore-size dis-p

region of the particles was taken to be equal to tribution and, furthermore, under these conditions the
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internal surface area of the particles having a bimod- size distribution studied in this work (Fig. 3) will
al pore-size distribution would be larger than the provide smaller values for the plate height,H, than
internal surface area of the porous particles having a the CEC columns packed with porous particles
unimodal pore-size distribution, but because the having a unimodal pore-size distribution for the
value of the effective diffusion coefficient,D , of systems studied in this work (Fig. 2). However,pm

the analyte in the microporous region of the particles under unretained conditions (K50), due to the fact
was taken to be an order of magnitude less than the that a low value of the pore connectivity was
value of the effective diffusion coefficient,D , of the considered in the microporous region of the particlep

analyte in the macroporous region of the particles having a bimodal pore-size distribution which sug-
(D 50.1D ), the value of the pore connectivity gests that the effective path length for mass transferpm p

[16,17,19,28] in the microporous region of the is larger in the particles having a bimodal pore-size
particles could be considered to be low and, thus, the distribution than the effective path length for mass
effective path length for mass transport in the porous transfer in the porous particles having a unimodal
particle having a bimodal pore-size distribution could pore-size distribution and, since there is no retention,
be considered to be larger than the effective path the intraparticle mass transfer resistance will be
length for mass transfer in the porous particles dominated by dispersive effects which are directly
having a unimodal pore-size distribution. Under related to the effective path length for mass transfer
retained conditions (K±0), the increase in through- in the particles and, furthermore, due to the fact that
put of the analyte and the increased surface area for on averageV 50.2387V in each pore of thepore x

adsorption in the particles having a bimodal pore- porous particle having a unimodal pore-size dis-
size distribution provide the positive effect of reduc- tribution, the positive effect of the increased through-
ing the mass transfer resistance [4] in the pores of put in the particles having a bimodal pore-size
the particles because the increased throughput and distribution cannot on its own (without the effect of
the larger internal surface area could increase [4] the retention) compensate for the negative effect of the
dynamic utilization of the active sites for adsorption, increased path length for mass transfer. Thus, under
while the larger effective path length for mass unretained conditions, the net residence time of the
transport in these particles (due to the low value of analyte in the adsorbent particles having a bimodal
the pore connectivity that was considered in the pore-size distribution will be larger than the net
microporous region of the particles) leads to the residence time of the analyte in the particles having a
negative effect of increasing the intraparticle mass unimodal pore-size distribution, which indicates that
transfer resistance. In the CEC systems shown in Fig. under unretained conditions (K50) the value of the
3, the radius,r , of the subsidiary particles (micro- plate height,H, will be larger for the CEC columnspm

spheres) is small enough such that the positive effect, considered in this work (Fig. 3) packed with porous
with regard to increasing the dynamic utilization of particles having a bimodal pore-size distribution
the active sites for adsorption, of the increased relative to the value ofH for the CEC columns
throughput and larger internal surface area in the considered in this work (Fig. 2) packed with porous
particles having a bimodal pore-size distribution particles having a unimodal pore-size distribution.
outweigh the negative effect of the increased path In Fig. 4, simulation results for theH versusVx

length for mass transfer (due to the low value of the curves for CEC columns packed with porous par-
pore connectivity that was considered in the mi- ticles having a bimodal pore-size distribution are
croporous region of the particles) in these particles presented under conditions of no retention (K50)
and, thus, the porous particles having a bimodal and maximum retention (K→`), where the value of
pore-size distribution provide a net residence time of the ratio of the velocity,V , of the EOF in themicro

the analyte in these particles which is less than the microporous region of the particles to the velocity,
net residence time of the analyte in the adsorbent V , of the EOF in the macroporous region of thepore

particles having a unimodal pore-size distribution. particles, is varied between 0.0 and 0.80 (0.0#

Thus, under retained conditions the CEC columns (V /V )#0.80), and the values of all the othermicro pore

packed with porous particles having a bimodal pore- system parameters are identical to those used to
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sive time constant for mass transfer in the subsidiary
particles; however, the value of the pore connectivity
in the larger in radius,r , subsidiary particlespm

should be large in order to avoid creating a longer
path length for mass transfer in the larger in diam-
eter, d , particles. It is important to note here thatp

experimentally measured values of the plate height,
H, versus the linear interstitial velocity,V , forx

chromatographic columns packed with porous par-
ticles having a bimodal pore-size distribution could
be used to obtain the values for (i) the ratio (V /V )pore x

of the magnitude of the convective velocity,V , inpore

the macroporous region of the particles to the
Fig. 4. Theoretical results for the plate height,H, versus the linear magnitude of the linear interstitial velocity,V , andx
velocity, V , for a CEC column packed with porous particlesx (ii) the ratio (V /V ) of the magnitude of themicro porehaving a bimodal pore-size distribution at conditions of no

convective velocity,V , in the microporous regionmicroretention (K50) and maximum retention (K→`) for four differ-
of the particles to the magnitude of the convectiveent values of the electroosmotic velocity,V , in the micropor-micro

ous region of the particles;V 50.0, V 50.10V , V 5 velocity, V , in the macroporous region of themicro micro pore micro pore
0.40V , and V 50.80V , where V denotes the linearpore micro pore pore particles, by employing Eq. (43) developed in this
velocity in the macroporous region of the particles. work and an appropriate parameter estimation meth-

od, while the values of the effective diffusion
obtain the results presented in Fig. 3. The results in coefficients,D and D , of the analyte in thep pm

Fig. 4 clearly indicate that under unretained con- macroporous and microporous regions of the par-
ditions, convective flow in the microporous region ticle, respectively, could be determined from the pore
has an insignificant effect on the value of the plate network models developed by Meyers and Liapis
height,H, because for the system shown in Fig. 4 the [16,17], Grimes et al. [19], and Meyers et al. [28]
positive effect of the convective velocity in the along with experimental data from the experiments
microporous region (increased throughput) alone described by Meyers et al. [28].
cannot outweigh the negative effect of the increased In Fig. 5, theoreticalH versus V curves arex

path length for mass transfer (the value of the presented for a chromatographic column packed with
connectivity of the pores in the microporous region porous adsorbent particles of diameterd 530 mmp

of the particles was considered to be small because and having a bimodal pore-size distribution, at
D 50.1D ). Under retained conditions the results conditions of no retention (K50) and of maximumpm p

in Fig. 4 show that convective flow in the micropor- retention (K→`). The conductivity factor,x, of the
ous region of the particles along with the larger packed bed was considered to be equal to 0.61, the
surface area for adsorption can reduce the intraparti- porosity,e , of the macroporous region of thep

cle mass transfer resistance because the increased particles was taken to be equal to 0.35, the porosity,
throughput of the analyte through the particle can e , of the microporous region of the particles waspm

increase the dynamic utilization of the active sites for considered to be equal to 0.49, the total porosity of
adsorption in the particle [4]. It should be noted that the particle was 0.67, the diameter,d (d 52r ),pm pm pm

the positive effect of convective flow in the mi- of the subsidiary particles was taken to be equal to
croporous region could be more significant in larger 1.0mm, the value of the free molecular diffusion
in diameter,d , particles, when such particles could coefficient,D , of the analyte was considered to bep mf

29 2be constructed by employing subsidiary particles equal to 1.0?10 m /s, the value of the effective
(microspheres) with a larger radius,r , because a diffusion coefficient,D , of the analyte in thepm p

larger value ofr would cause the value of the time macroporous region of the particles was taken to bepm
210 2constant for mass transfer by convective flow in the equal to 3.51?10 m /s, and the value of the

subsidiary particles to decrease relative to the diffu- effective diffusion coefficient,D , of the analyte inpm
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fluid flow in the microporous region will not have a
significant impact on the plate height,H, when the
radius,r , of the subsidiary particles is substantiallypm

larger than the value ofr employed to obtain thepm

results presented in Fig. 4, but the additional convec-
tive flow that occurs in the macroporous region of
the particles that is considered to occur due to the
application of a small electrical potential difference
per unit length along the axial direction of the
column has a considerable effect on reducing the
value of the plate height,H, and, thus, especially
under retained conditions, small values of the plate
height could be achieved if one applies a small

Fig. 5. Theoretical results for the plate height,H, versus the linear electrical potential difference per unit length along
velocity, V , for an HPLC column and a hybrid HPLC–CECx the axial direction of the column in addition to thecolumn packed with porous particles having a bimodal pore-size

pressure-driven flow in the HPLC column, whichdistribution at conditions of no retention (K50) and maximum
increases the fluid velocity both in the macroporousretention (K→`). V andV denote the linear velocity in thepore micro

macroporous and microporous regions of the particles, respective- and microporous regions of the particles having a
ly. 15HPLC system whereK50.0; 25HPLC system where bimodal pore-size distribution.
K→`; 35hybrid HPLC–CEC system whereK50.0 andV 5micro In Fig. 6a, the ratio of the plate height,Hnpc0.10V ; 45hybrid HPLC–CEC system whereK50.0 andpore

(evaluated from Eq. (14)), of a column packed withV 50.40V ; 55hybrid HPLC–CEC system whereK50.0micro pore

non-porous particles of diameterd 51.0 mm to theandV 50.80V ; 65hybrid HPLC–CEC system whereK→`micro pore p
andV 50.10V ; 75hybrid HPLC–CEC system whereK→` plate height,H (evaluated from Eq. (9)), of an openmicro pore ot
andV 50.40V ; 85hybrid HPLC–CEC system whereK→`micro pore cylindrical capillary of diameterd 51.0 mm iscandV 50.80V .micro pore presented for CEC systems; in Fig. 6a the void

fraction of the packed bed,e , was taken to be equalb

the microporous region of the particles was consid- to 0.35, the conductivity factor,x, of the packed bed
211 2ered to be equal to 3.51?10 m /s (D 50.1D ). was taken to be equal to 0.61, and the value of thepm p

When the value of the ratio of the velocity,V , of free molecular diffusion coefficient,D , of thepore mf
29the mobile phase in the macroporous region of the analyte was considered to be equal to 1.0?10

2particles to the velocity,V , of the mobile phase in m /s. The results in Fig. 6a indicate that underx

the interstitial channels for bulk flow is equal to 0.01 unretained conditions, the ratio of the plate height,
(V 50.01V ) and there is no fluid flow in the H , of a column packed with non-porous particlespore x npc

subsidiary (microporous region) particles, the column of diameterd 51.0 mm to the plate height,H , ofp ot

system in Fig. 5 can be thought of as a high- an open tube of diameterd 51.0 mm is essentiallyc

performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) column equal to the conductivity factor,x, because under
employing perfusive particles [4,6,9–13,15,43–45]; unretained conditions (K50) the only contribution to
when the value of the ratioV /V is equal to 0.09 both plate heights,H and H , is from axialpore x npc ot

(V 50.09V ) and there is convective flow in the dispersion, and because the radius,R (R 5d /2), ofpore x c c c

subsidiary particles, the column system in Fig. 5 can the open capillary and the radius,R , of the intersti-ic

be thought of as an HPLC system employing perfu- tial channels for bulk flow (the value ofR wasic

sive particles having in addition a small applied taken to be equal to one-third of the value of the
electrical potential difference per unit length along radius of the non-porous particles (R 5(1 /3)(d /ic p

the column that could promote flow in both the 2))) are both much greater than the magnitude of the
˚macroporous and microporous regions of the par- Debye length,l (14.88 A), the ratio of the axial

ticles (a hybrid HPLC–CEC system considering dispersion coefficient of the analyte in the column
pressure-driven flow together with electrically-driven system packed with non-porous particles [Eq. (12)]
flow). The results presented in Fig. 5 indicate that to the axial dispersion coefficient of the analyte in
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the open capillary [Eq. (7)], for all practical pur-
poses, will be equivalent to the conductivity factor,
x. However, under retained conditions, the value of
the plate height,H , for chromatographic columnsnpc

packed with non-porous adsorbent particles will
always be less than the value of the plate height,H ,ot

for open capillaries whose diameter,d , is equal toc

the diameter,d , of the non-porous particles, becausep

the column packed with non-porous particles can be
thought of as a bundle of open capillaries whose
diameter is smaller thand and, thus, the value of thep

plate height, H , will be smaller in chromato-npc

graphic columns packed with non-porous particles
than the value ofH in open capillaries. In Fig. 6b,ot

the ratio of the plate height,H (evaluated from Eq.pcu

(23)), of a chromatographic column packed with
porous adsorbent particles having a diameterd 51.0p

mm and a unimodal pore-size distribution to the plate
height, H (evaluated from Eq. (9)), of an openot

capillary of diameterd 51.0 mm is presented forc

CEC systems. The results presented in Fig. 2 for
K50 and K→` were employed in Fig. 6b for the
chromatographic columns packed with porous par-
ticles having a unimodal pore-size distribution. The
results presented in Fig. 6b indicate that the value of
H is lower than the value ofH at low values ofpcu ot

the linear interstitial velocity,V , where the contribu-x

tion of the intraparticle mass transfer resistance to
the plate height,H, is low, but as the value ofVx

increases, and especially when adsorption occurs, the
effect of the contribution of the intraparticle mass
transfer resistance to the plate height,H, substantial-
ly increases, and thus, the open capillary provides
lower values for the plate height than a column
packed with porous adsorbent particles having a
unimodal pore-size distribution as the value ofVx

increases. In Fig. 6c, the ratio of the plate height,
H (evaluated from Eq. (43)), of a chromatographicpcb

Fig. 6. (a) Ratio of the plate height,H , for a CEC columnnpc column packed with porous adsorbent particles hav-
packed with non-porous particles to the plate height,H , of anot ing a diameterd 51.0 mm and a bimodal pore-sizepopen capillary CEC system under conditions of no retention

distribution to the plate height,H (evaluated fromot(K50) and maximum retention (K→`). (b) Ratio of the plate
Eq. (9)), of an open capillary of diameterd 51.0height, H , for a CEC column packed with porous particles cpcu

having a unimodal pore-size distribution to the plate height,H , mm is presented for CEC systems. The resultsot

of an open capillary CEC system under conditions of no retention presented in Fig. 3 forK50 and K→` were
(K50) and maximum retention (K→`). (c) Ratio of the plate employed in Fig. 6c for the chromatographic col-
height, H , for a CEC column packed with porous particlespcb umns packed with porous particles having a bimodalhaving a bimodal pore-size distribution to the plate height,H , ofot

pore-size distribution. The results shown in Fig. 6can open capillary CEC system under conditions of no retention
(K50) and maximum retention (K→`). are similar to the results presented in Fig. 6b with
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respect to the dependence of the ratioH /H on distribution, and intraparticle convective fluid flowpcb ot

the linear interstitial velocity,V . But for the reasons and pore diffusion have been considered. Thesex

discussed above for Figs. 2 and 3, under unretained expressions forH could be applicable to both HPLC
conditions (K50) the value of the ratioH /H is and CEC systems and could be used together withpcb ot

larger than the value of the ratioH /H for all experimental plate height,H, versus linear velocity,pcu ot

values ofV , while under retained conditions (K±0) V , data to determine the values of the parametersx x

the value of the ratioH /H is smaller than the that characterize intraparticle convective fluid flowpcb ot

value of the ratioH /H for all values of V ; and pore diffusion.pcu ot x

therefore, for the reasons discussed above, the effect The expressions for the plate height,H, developed
of retention on column efficiency is less significant in this work for chromatographic columns packed
in chromatographic columns packed with particles with porous particles having either a unimodal or a
having a bimodal pore-size distribution than those bimodal pore-size distribution (i) account for both
packed with particles having a unimodal pore-size linear and/or non-linear concentration gradients de-
distribution (compare the results in Fig. 6b and c). It veloping in the pores of the particles, (ii) consider
should be noted at this point that the results shown in the intraparticle convective and diffusive mass trans-
Fig. 6a–c were obtained for uncharged analytes; if port mechanisms in the pores of the particles to be
the analyte was charged and its charge was opposite separate mass transport mechanisms characterized by
to that of the stationary phase, then under retained their own individual and proper driving forces rather
conditions the performance of the open tube would than considering a convection augmented diffusion
be catastrophic [18,21,22], because in an open tube coefficient [6,42–45] in the pores of the particles
the ratio of the available surface area for adsorption which has severe limitations due to the physically
to the total system volume would be very small and, restricted assumption of linear concentration gra-
thus, even the smallest amount of adsorption could dients in the pores of the particles, and (iii) consider
cause the surface charge density of the stationary the effects of the radial and angular components of
phase to approach zero or reverse its charge which the velocity vector of intraparticle convective flow in
would cause the EOF to stop or reverse direction, the pores of the spherical particles which were not
respectively [18,21,22]; this result indicates that in considered by the authors of Refs. [6,42–45]. The
CEC systems employing charged solutes under re- results for the CEC systems studied and presented in
tained conditions it would be desirable to employ this work have indicated that under unretained
chromatographic columns packed with adsorbent conditions porous particles having a unimodal pore-
particles where the ratio of the available surface area size distribution provide lower values of the plate
for adsorption to the total system volume would have height,H, than porous particles having a bimodal
to be very large. pore-size distribution where the value of the pore

connectivity of the microporous region was consid-
ered to be low, while under retained conditions

4 . Conclusions and remarks porous particles having a bimodal pore-size dis-
tribution where intraparticle convective flow can

In this work, novel general expressions have been occur in the macroporous and microporous regions
constructed and presented that describe the behavior of the particles can provide lower values of the plate
of the height equivalent of a theoretical plate (plate height,H, than porous particles having a unimodal
height), H, as a function of the linear velocity,V , pore-size distribution whose total porosity,e , isx p

along the axis of the column and the kinetic parame- equal to the porosity,e , of the macroporous regionp

ters that characterize the mass transfer and the linear of the particles having a bimodal pore-size dis-
equilibrium adsorption mechanisms in chromato- tribution, if the combination of the positive effects of
graphic columns. Open tube capillaries as well as the increased throughput and the larger surface area
columns packed with either non-porous or porous for adsorption provided by the porous particles
particles have been studied. The porous particles having a bimodal pore-size distribution overcome the
could have a unimodal or a bimodal pore-size negative effects of the longer path length for mass
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transfer through the porous particle having a bimodal capillary columns or columns packed with non-po-
pore-size distribution with a low value of the pore rous particles.
connectivity in the microporous region; furthermore, The experimental values of the plate height,H, for
the effect of retention on column efficiency was less an uncharged analyte (uracil) in a CEC system
significant in chromatographic columns packed with comprised of a fused-silica column packed with
particles having a bimodal pore-size distribution than charged porous silica C particles having a unimodal8

those packed with particles having a unimodal pore- pore-size distribution were compared with the theo-
size distribution. These results suggest that porous retical results for the plate height,H, obtained from
particles of diameter,d , having a bimodal pore-size the expression developed in this work [Eq. (23)].p

distribution should be comprised of subsidiary par- The agreement between theory and experiment was
ticles (microspheres) whose diameter,d , should be found to be good and, furthermore, the resultspm

substantially smaller than the value ofd and the obtained in this work for the transport parameters ofp

pore connectivity of the microporous region of the the uncharged analyte in the pores of the silica C8

particles should be large in order to obtain lower particles agreed with the results for the transport
values of the plate height,H, in columns packed with properties of similar silica C particles obtained from8

porous particles having a bimodal pore-size dis- pore network modelling theory [28]. The results
tribution than columns packed with porous particles indicate that the magnitude of the intraparticle EOF
having a unimodal pore-size distribution. in the pores of the particles is substantial while the

The results obtained from the expressions for the pore diffusion coefficient was of small magnitude.
plate height developed in this work also indicate that But the overall intraparticle mass transfer resistance
a significant reduction in the value of the plate in these particles was low because of the significant
height, H, can be obtained for HPLC systems contribution of the intraparticle EOF.
employing perfusive particles whose pore structure It is very important to indicate again that the
has a bimodal pore-size distribution, if a small expressions developed in previous works [6,42–45],
electrical potential difference per unit length along as well as the novel general expressions constructed
the column would be applied (a hybrid HPLC–CEC and presented in this work to describe the behavior
system) in order to increase the magnitude of in- of the height equivalent to a theoretical plate in
traparticle convective flow in both the macroporous chromatographic systems, are only valid for systems
and microporous regions of the perfusive particles. involving neutral (uncharged) analytes. If the analyte
Furthermore, the theoretical results of this work is charged, then the effects of (i) the electrophoretic
suggest that under unretained conditions, open capil- migration of the charged analyte and of the charged
lary CEC columns and CEC columns packed with species of the electrolyte, (ii) the dynamic behavior
non-porous particles could provide smaller values of of the charged solutes in the electrical double layer,
the plate height,H, than CEC columns packed with and (iii) the charged adsorptive surface (when re-
porous particles having either a unimodal or bimodal tention occurs), must be considered [46–48] in order
pore-size distribution, while under retained condi- to describe properly the transport of the charged
tions CEC columns packed with non-porous particles solutes in the liquid solution in (a) the interstitial
will provide lower values for the plate height,H, channels for bulk flow in the packed column, (b) the
than any of the other CEC system configurations liquid film (hydrodynamic boundary layer) surround-
studied in this work; however, it should be noted that ing the adsorbent particles, and (c) the liquid in the
these results were obtained for an uncharged analyte pores of the porous particles, as well as the rate of
and, thus, one should use caution when considering adsorption of the charged solute on the charged
these results for CEC systems employing charged adsorptive surface of the particles. The recent model-
analytes under retained conditions, because the ad- ling works of Liapis et al. [46], Grimes and Liapis
sorption of a charged analyte could cause the ve- [47], and Grimes [48] provided important and inter-
locity of the EOF to be significantly reduced in esting contributions to the scientific understanding of
magnitude or even reverse direction due to the low the transport of charged solutes in liquid solutions in
surface area for adsorption encountered in open contact with charged adsorptive surfaces, as well as
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